
DESCRIPTION OF UNIT OF FY 08/09 FY 08/09

RATE RATE

COMMODITY OR SERVICE : BILLING CU DEPTS OTHER

Main Arena rental - Non Agricultural Event per day $800.00

Main Arena Rental  - Agricultural Multiple Days per day $350.00 $700.00

Main Arena rental - Agricultural One Day Rental per day $400.00 $800.00

Covered Arena-Agricultural Event per day $225.00 $450.00

Covered Practice Arena - Non Agricultural per day $250.00 $500.00

Stall Rental -  1 day per stall $18.00 $18.00

Stall Rental - 2 day per stall $22.00 $22.00

Stall Rental - 3 day per stall $30.00 $30.00

Stall Rental - 4 day per stall $38.00 $38.00

Stall Rental  - 5 day per stall $40.00 $40.00

Outdoor arena(s) each $100.00 $100.00

Daily grounds fee (horses not renting stalls) each $5.00 $5.00

Cattle complex show arena- Agricultural event per day $150.00 $300.00

Cattle complex show arena- Non-agricultural event per day $225.00 $450.00

Cattle complex housing area- Agricultural event per day $125.00 $250.00

Cattle complex housing area-Non-agricultural event per day $200.00 $400.00

Cattle housing fees- 1-2 days per head $5.00 $5.00

Cattle housing fees- 3 days per head $7.00 $7.00

Cattle housing fees- 4 days per head $8.00 $8.00

Cattle housing fees- 5 days per head $9.00 $9.00

Motorized equipment per hour $40.00 $40.00

Copier per page $0.15 $0.15

RV hookups- arena exhibitors per night $17.00 $17.00

RV hookups - non-exhibitors per night $30.00 $30.00

Livestock panels (cattle) each $3.00 $3.00
Livestock panels (wire) each $1.00 $1.00

Jumps (equestrian) per day $75.00 $75.00
Tables per day $3.00 $3.00
Chairs per event $0.50 $0.50

Portable PA system per event $50.00 $50.00
Wireless microphone per day $25.00 $25.00

Extension cords per event $2.00 $2.00
Banquet Tables (Round) per day $8.00 $8.00

Center ring staging per event $75.00 $75.00
Portable bleachers each/event $40.00 $40.00

Commercial vendors each/event $50.00 $50.00
Commercial vendors with vehicle and/or trailer each/event $75.00 $75.00

Commercial vendor electrical hookup each/event $10.00 $10.00
Catering fee (outside catering must be approved in advance) per event 25%net reciepts 25% net receipts

Main arena rental (after 4:30 PM prior to show) per hour $20.00 $20.00
Main arena overtime charges per hour $50.00 $50.00

Ticket surcharge per ticket $1.00 $1.00
Arena rental ticketed events-Agricultural *12.5% of gross ticket sales or $700/day whichever greater

Arena rental ticketed events-Non-Agricultural **12.5% of gross ticket sales or $800/day whichever greater
Milking parlor start-up/shut down per event $100.00 $100.00

Milking parlor rental per head/day $1.00 $1.00
Fascimile charge (outgoing) per page $2.00 $2.00
Fascimile charge (incoming) per page $1.00 $1.00

*  Above $650 should change to $700

**  Above $750 should change to $800

BILLING RATES - FY 08/09

DEPARTMENT NAME :

Garrison Arena

VICE-PRESIDENT AREA :

PSA
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